From the Pastor’s Desk
Dear Friends in Christ,
I am presently in Mexico City with our young people from Sacred Heart Parish, visiting the Shrine of Our
Lady of Guadalupe. We are in the fifth largest country
in the Americas with a population of about 120 million
people. Mexico is the second most populous state in
Latin America, the eleventh most populous state in the
world and the most populous Spanish-speaking state in
the whole world. It is truly a beautiful country and I am
so glad to be with our young people visiting this fascinating and beautiful land.
Our central purpose in visiting Mexico on our
journey to Panama (very soon now) for World Youth
Day with Pope Francis is to see and meet the great people here and understand the
amazing country to the south of the border of the United States. As well, we are able to
visit, arguably, the most famous of the apparitions of Our Lady in the history of the
world.
The great tilma with the image of Our Lady of Guadalupe is a profound mystery
left to us by Heaven itself. Here is what happened to bring this image about:
A middle-aged Mexican man makes his way to Mass in the early morning hours
of Dec. 9, 1531. He is a peasant, a simple farmer and laborer, and he has no education.
Born under Aztec rule, he is a convert to Roman Catholicism, and each step he takes
this morning is a step into history.
The morning quiet is broken by a strange music that he will later describe as the
beautiful sound of birds. Diverting his path to investigate the sound, St. Juan Diego
comes face to face with a radiant apparition of the Virgin Mary.
He is on Tepayac Hill, the site of a former Aztec Temple. His wife has died two
years earlier, and he lives with his elder uncle, scratching his living from the earth. Why
should this unlearned man be chosen by Our Lady to carry a message to the Bishop?
Perhaps because she would find no other as humble and faithful as Juan Diego.
Our Lady calms the startled traveler and assures him of who she is. She instructs
Juan to visit the Bishop and ask that a church be built on the site of her appearance so
that she will have a place to hear petitions and to heal the suffering of the Mexican
people: “Now go and put forth your best effort,” she tells Juan. Visibly shaken, Juan approaches the Bishop who is initially skeptical of his account. What did this peasant truly
want? Does he merely seek attention? Money? Or is he possessed by demons? Has
Juan Diego been tricked by the Devil?
The Bishop patiently listens to the account and dismisses him. Juan has failed.
Juan then doubts himself and returns to Tepeyac Hill where he hopes for some
confirmation of what he has experienced earlier. Indeed. Our Lady does not disappoint
and appears as radiant as before. Juan tells her that the Bishop does not believe him
and so she asks Juan to please return to the Bishop the next day with the same message. The next day the Bishop is beside himself and angrily asks Juan for a sign. Juan
leaves terrified and decides to avoid Our Lady.
On returning home, Juan finds his uncle, Juan Bernadino, suddenly and terribly ill.
He is burning up with fever and dying. Juan does not leave his uncle’s side and spends
two days with his uncle trying to save him. Juan, seeing his uncle fading quickly, leaves

to find a priest to give him the anointing of the sick. Frightened and saddened, Juan
rushes along and Our Lady appears to him for the third time. Juan tells Our Lady he is
upset and afraid about his uncle and Our Lady says with gentleness: “Am I not your
mother? Are you not in the crossing of my arms?”
Juan is worried, but also comforted. He asks for a sign for the Bishop asking pardon of Our Lady for doubting her. She smiles upon him, instructs him to climb to the
top of Tepeyac Hill where he will find flowers. He is to pick the flowers there, which are
unlike any he has seen before, and he is to keep them hidden in his tilma until he
reaches the Bishop.
Though skeptical, Juan does Our Lady’s bidding. It is December and he wonders
what flowers would ever bloom on the hill in this cold? Nevertheless, on that hill he
finds a great number of flowering roses which he picks and hastily gathers into his
cloak. For the third time, he is ushered into the presence of the Bishop and the Bishop
waits while Juan opens his cloak or tilma, letting the strange and beautiful flowers fall
to the floor. But the Bishop is amazed, because he sees much more than flowers. There
on the old cactus-cloth tilma is an amazing image of Our Lady, an Indian maiden, head
bowed and hands folded in prayer to God. On her blue cloak, the stars are arranged as
they appeared in the morning darkness at the hour of her first apparition. Under her
feet is a great crescent moon, the symbol of the old Aztec religion. She stands obliterating the Aztec sun god. She wears the black belt of a pregnant Aztec woman about to
give birth to the true God, Jesus the Christ. After this amazing revelation to the Bishop,
Juan Diego returns home to find his uncle Juan Bernadino completely free of the fever
and completely healed. His uncle tells him Our Lady spoke to him at his healing and
that she asked to be known as Santa Maria de Guadalupe.
Our Lady of Guadalupe did not appear again because her mission was complete.
The church in her honor was built and still stands today. Juan’s tilma with Our Lady’s
image hangs pristine over 500 years later as a testament to this great miracle. The image shows Our Lady, brighter than the sun, more powerful than any Aztec god, yet not
a god herself, praying to one greater than herself, her Son Jesus Christ.
Sincerely in Christ,

Rev. Tim Farrell,

Pastor

Our Lady of Guadalupe,
mystical rose, make intercession for the Holy Church,
protect the Sovereign Pontiff,
help all those who invoke thee
in their necessities, and since
thou art the ever Virgin Mary
and Mother of God, obtain for
us from thy most holy Son the
grace of keeping our faith,
sweet hope in the midst of the
bitterness of life, burning
charity and the precious gift
of final perseverance.
Amen.

